
Name ______________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________
(street address, for a UPS delivery)

City____________________________________ State_______________

Zip ________________ ___________________________________

(Name of country, if applicable)

Phone Number (s) ____________________________________________

___________________________________________________________
Name of school (only if this is a school address)

Name ______________________________________________________

Address ____________________________________________________

City____________________________________ State_______________

Zip ________________ ___________________________________

(Name of country, if applicable)

Phone Number (s) ____________________________________________

___________________________________________________________
Name of school (only if this is a school address)

 Is this a gift?  yes ___  no ___    What is the event date? _______order will be shipped unless otherwise instructed.

  "Ship to" address if different than the billing address Billing address of person placing the order, and to which the

MICHAEL OLAF MONTESSORI COMPANY
65 Ericson Court, #1, Arcata, California  95521
USA Toll Free ORDER number, 9 AM-5 PM, Monday-Friday,

Pacific time 888.880.9235
USA/ International Phone 707.826.1557
USA Toll Free Fax 800.429.8877
International Fax (707) 826-2243
Email: michaelola@aol.com
Web Sites: www.michaelolaf.net, www.michaelolaf.com

MICHAEL OLAF MONTESSORI

ORDER  FORM

item #quantity page #    item name price

USA Packing and Delivery
(per address)

OUTSIDE CONTINENTAL USA:
Credit cards preferred. We charge actual

shipping and handling costs.
PLEASE specify Air or Surface.

   up to    $25   $8.00
$25.01 -    $45 $10.00
$45.01 -    $65 $12.00
$65.01 -    $85 $14.00
$85.01 -  $105 $16.00

               $105.01 - $125 $18.00
              $125.01 -  $200 $20.00
              $200.01 & over    10%

ASK ABOUT OUR RUSH SERVICE!

Signature, (name on credit card)

Money Order or Check ___     Credit Card (Visa, MasterCard) ___
Account Number  (Please include all numbers)

Expiration Date

METHOD OF PAYMENT

MICHAEL OLAF PUBLICATIONS
Michael Olaf publications (The Joyful Child, age 0-3; Child of the World, age 3-12) are available to our
customers at wholesale. The cost of catalogue + shipping to a USA address is: 1 copy $7.00; 2 copies $11.00
3-6 copies $13.00; 7 or more copies $2.00 each. For outside the USA 1 copy $18; 2 copies $22, or inquire.

Joyful Child, Essential Montessori for Birth to Three  (1 copy free with order)

Child of the World, Essential Montessori for Age 3-12+  (1 copy free with order)

total, this page

total, back page

gift wrap / card (see back)

subtotal

orders sent to CA address - 7.25% tax

Items shipping (based on subtotal)

shipping for extra MO Publication
(see below left for shipping costs)

TOTAL

deduct  Gift Certificate amount

TOTAL

month              year

Thank you!



     GIFTS: Your order can be sent as a gift, wrapped in beautiful recycled paper

($3.00 per item), with your message handwritten on a card ($1.50). Or we can
include a card which you send us with your gift order for no additional charge.  Note:
furniture, brooms, wheelbarrow, and other oversize items cannot be giftwrapped.

item # page #    item name unit price pricequantity
(continued from other side)

Total, this page

GIFT  CERTIFICATES
A wonderful introduction to Montessori, and a gift for

any occasion, is a twenty-five dollar gift certificate and a
copy of either or both Joyful Child (birth-3) and Child of
the World (age 3-12).

Michael Olaf gift certificates are available in $25, $50,
and $100 denominations and can be redeemed for anything
in the catalogue.

Phone us, or order "gift certificate only" on the order
form (adding no shipping or tax). We will immediately
send the gift certificate and the Michael Olaf publication(s)
to the person of your choice. Child of the World (for 3-12
years), will be sent unless you specify otherwise.

CUSTOMER  COMMENTS  &  SUGGESTIONS
Michael Olaf has grown and changed over the years largely due to input from our customers.  We value your ideas,
comments, questions, and suggestions.  Please help us to serve you better by answering the following questions.
Thank you very much.
How did you first heard about us?

How have we been most helpful to you?

What information would be most helpful to you in future editions of our publications?

Name (optional) ____________________ City, State (optional) ____________________ Permission to quote (optional)______

Your gift message:

Thank you
for your order

MICHAEL
OLAF

GUARANTEE
All products in this

catalogue are covered by
our unconditional

guarantee.
You may return any

unused item for any
reason and receive a
refund, credit or an

exchange.

MICHAEL OLAF PUBLICATION
SPECIAL

PAY SHIPPING ONLY
Joyful Child (age 0-3) or the Child of the

World (age 3-12+) are the two Michael Olaf
publications. Combining a book with our
catalogue is our way of getting valuable
information to those who are interested in
optimal development of children. The
presentation of theory and practice along with
hands-on materials brings this information into
the daily life of children in a practical way.

Today these two publications are sold all
over the world, through schools and internet
bookstores. They are used as Montessori
overviews at Montessori and other teacher
education programs, for mothers in baby groups,
professional birth educators, homeschoolers,
psychology classes, and in many other ways.

Michael Olaf catalogues are $6.00 each
retail, marked on the cover. We offer them to our
customers at wholesale. The cost of catalogues
plus shipping, sent to a USA address, is:

1 copy—$7.00
2 copies—$11.00 total
3-6 copies—$13.00 total
7 or more—$2 per copy
If you live outside the United States

shipping by AIR is:
1 copy: $18.00
2 copies: $22.00

"By the box" prices are available both in the
USA and abroad by air. Please contact
michaelola@aol.com for prices for information.


